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PANEL ABSTRACTS 

Panel 1: New Poetic Voices: Women poet’s poetic experimentation  

Chair: HAYES, Carol 

Presenters: 

1. KIKUCHI, Rina 

2. CLAREMONT, Yasuko 

3. HAYES, Carol 

With the development of the free-style shi-poetry (詩) in the early 20th Century, many Japanese poets, both male 

and female began to experiment with various poetic styles. Through the work of three Japanese women poets 

from three distinct eras  — pre-WWII, the War years, 21st Century — this panel will explore the role of this 

poetic experimentalism in the work of Sagawa Chika (左川ちか, 1911~1936), Kurihara Sadako (栗原貞子,1913 

~ 2005) and Arai Takako (新井高子, 1966 ~).  

 

Panel 2: Precarity and Socio-Economic Malaise in Contemporary Japan 

Chair: Mackie, Vera 

Presenters: 

1. ONUKI, Hiroki 

2. BROWN, Alexander 

3. TAKAHASHI, Shin 

Since the end of the 20th century, the alleged advent of kakusa shakai (gap society), the expansion of unstable 

hiseiki (irregular) employment, and an emergence of waking pua (working poor) have not only signaled the growth 

of income inequalities but also, more deeply, brought about an unrelenting socio-economic malaise in Japan. Such 

deep sense of unease has been further exacerbated by the disaster of the earthquake/tsunami/nuclear meltdown in 

March 2011 and its continuous damages on human security in Japanese society. Within these trends in mind, this 

panel draws on the concept of “precarity”, which has emerged since the early 2000s as a platform for a series of 

social struggles in Europe against poor living and working conditions accompanied by an incessant lack of certainty 

within the context of neoliberal globalization and which has consequently gained prominence in the various fields 

of social sciences. By so doing, it attempts to: (1) explore the historical, institutional and/or structural forces that 

have underpinned the socio-economic malaise in contemporary Japan; and, (2) illuminate the dynamics of struggles 

against intensified precarious conditions of living and working by people, including cross-border migrant workers, 

those directly affected by the 3/11 disaster, and the participants in the anti-nuclear movements. 

 

パネル 3:  地域社会と女性のエンパワーメント 
Chair: TAKEYASU, Hideko 

Presenters 

1. TAKEYASU, Hideko 

2. MATSUZAKI, Yukiyo  

3. KASUGA, Masashi 

2013 年の人間開発指数 HDI で日本は 186 か国中 10 位であったが、ジェンダーギャップ指数 GGI は 136

か国中 105 位という惨憺たる結果であった。ここまで GGI の順位が低くなった要因は経済活動と意思

決定機関への女性関与の低さにある。特に国会における女性議員率が 148 ヶ国中 113 位であるのは、

アジアやアフリカの多くの国々よりも低いことが大きな要因となっている。しかし過去において日本

の女性たちの政治への関心が必ずしも低調であったわけではない。戦前から婦人参政権運動をはじめ

農民運動や労働組合運動などの政治活動に多くの女性が関与していた。終戦の翌年に、女性が参政権

を得て初めて実施された衆議院選挙には 79人の女性が立候補し 39人（女性議員率 8.4％）が当選して

いる。その後の労働組合運動や消費者運動、反戦平和運動、反公害・環境保全運動など様々な市民運

動にも幅広い層の女性たちが関与していた。しかし女性や女性団体の活動は、運動や組織の一部を構

成しているものの政治活動の主流を占めることはなかった。本パネルは、地域社会における女性の活

動を婦人会活動、文化活動、政治参画の３点から論じることを目的としている。 
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パネル 4:  教育における「つながり」概念の日本的特性―教育活動主体間連携の現状と課題 
Chair: SATO and MAEDA 

1. 佐藤千津 

2. 前田耕司 

 

かつて日本社会では地縁や血縁あるいは社縁で人と人が結ばれていた。しかし、その縁が薄れたこと

による社会的弊害が顕在化し、そのような現代社会を「無縁社会」と呼ぶようになるとともに「つな

がり」や「絆」の「再構築」が求められるようになった。また最近は「つながり格差」を「学力格差」

に関連づける研究もある。 

日本社会の文脈における「つながり」とは、ロバート・パットナムの社会関係資本（social capital）

に近い概念ではあるが、それだけではない。そもそも人間関係の構築の仕方は社会によって異なるた

め、社会関係資本の形成・蓄積のあり方にも違いが生じるものと思われる。そのような仮説のもと、

本パネルでは「つながり」構築の一形態として、地域コミュニティにおける教育活動主体間連携がど

う議論され、どのように構築されつつあるのかについて具体的事例に即して検討してみたい。教育に

おける「つながり」とは何であり、それに求められているものは何か。「日本的つながり」の内実を

分析することで、地域コミュニティにおける教育環境整備の課題を明らかにしたい。 

まず、発表１では、日本の教育において求められる「つながり」論議の「構造」を地方自治体の事例

を分析しながら包括的に捉え、発表２で、先住民族支援に関する先行研究や実践の蓄積が豊富なオー

ストラリアの施策とも比較しながら、アイヌ民族のための学習支援における「つながり」の意味と可

能性について考察する。 

 

Panel 5: Recovering histories: new approaches in Japanese history 

Chair: HOLSTEIN, Prue  

Presenters: 

1. HOLSTEIN, Prue  

2. MCCLELLAND, Gwyn  

3. TREFALT, Beatrice  

This panel provides three examples of ‘history recovery’, the first through family history and personal connections 

to a German family with a long history of residence in Japan, the second through an examination of the meanings 

attached to symbols and statues of Mary in Nagasaki, and the third by examining the literal recovery of remains of 

Japanese war dead in the Pacific.  

 
Panel 6: Hearts and Flowers Abroad: Shōjo Beyond Japan 

Part One of a joint panel, preceding Part Two: Tending to the World of Flowers and Ribbons: Shōjo Fashion and 

Cosplay Subcultures  

Chair: FRASER, Lucy   

Presenters: 

1. FRASER, Lucy 

2. MONDEN, Masafumi  

3. KING, Emerald  

The global advancement of Japanese popular culture has introduced the term ‘shōjo’ into English: in 2011 it was 

added to the Oxford Dictionary, described as a genre of Japanese manga and anime for girls. However, ‘shōjo’ is 

much more than a genre label; it denotes a critical concept and an imagined figure of the girl. The concept took 

form in the Meiji period, when education for girls created a new reading cohort and period of adolescence; local 

fiction, art, and fashions blossomed alongside imported children’s literature.  

Academic exploration and theories of the shōjo have developed in response to these girl genres. This panel proposes 

that because the idea of the shōjo formed from a composite of cultures, such Japanese shōjo studies can also help 

us to interpret texts from beyond Japan’s borders. The perspectives developed within shōjo studies, we argue, locate 
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a space where girls and women position themselves somewhere in between the diametric opposition of sexualization 

and modesty that is found in girl studies and discourses in English.  

We demonstrate this applicability by using shōjo theory to interpret fairy tale, young adult fiction, manga, anime, 

and cosplay in English. Apart from being closely associated with girlhood, our objects of analysis share an obsession 

with repetition and reinterpretation; in them, girls’ texts are endlessly recycled and renewed. Our use of Japanese 

shōjo criticism to read these reiterations of ‘the girl’ in English-language texts reverses the more usual direction of 

intellectual exchange, challenging the Eurocentrism of theory in literary and cultural studies in English. 

 
Panel 7: Tending to the World of Flowers and Ribbons: Shōjo Fashion and Cosplay Subcultures 

A joint panel following Part One: Hearts and Flowers Abroad: Shōjo Beyond Japan  

Chair: RUSSELL, Megan   

Presenters:  

1. HALL, Jenny  

2. RUSSELL, Megan  

3. ELKIND, Sharon  

As established in the Part One of this series, “Hearts and Flowers Abroad: Shōjo Beyond Japan”, current 

understandings of shōjo not only refer to a genre of texts intended for child consumers. Shōjo is also a sense of 

being, or a dream interwoven with images, concepts and ideas of the imagined little girl and what that world entails.  

Shōjo and its connotations are constantly reappropriated and reimagined in subcultures both in Japan and 

internationally, particularly through fashion.  

This has resulted in both reproduction and deviance from its traditional forms. This panel explores the shifts in 

these aesthetic rules through three different reproductions of “traditional” shōjo forms—kimono taiken, Lolita 

fashion, and shōjo cosplay. 

As adult participants dreaming of girlhood aesthetics carry out this practice, deviance and creation of the new is 

inevitable in order to extend the shōjo dream to later stages of life. One particular creation is the image of the young 

lady. Suspending this imagined reality, however, demands a set of strict boundaries and aesthetic rules. While each 

subculture has its own unique aesthetic code, breaking these rules will result in disruption of their imagined 

interpretation of what it is to be shōjo. As such there is a degree of surveillance and policing of the “rules of play.”  

This panel also explores what is at stake in maintaining these rules of play. What is the appeal of the little lady 

image, and why is there a struggle to maintain these dream worlds? 

 
Panel 8: Shifting Trends in Translation in the Taisho Period 

Chair: UCHIYAMA, Akiko 

 Presenters: 

1. COCKERILL, Hiroko 

2. ARAMAKI, Kohei 

3. UCHIYAMA, Akiko 

The panel investigates some notable changes and developments in literary translation that occurred in the Taisho 

period (1912–1926). The changes are observed in approaches to and strategies for translation, and reflect factors 

such as resistance to central power and the translator’s literary pursuits and aspirations.  

The year 1914 is presented by Hiroko Cockerill as a pivotal year when a foreignising strategy became dominant in 

the Japanese translation of Russian literature. She will closely examine foreignising stylistic characteristics in the 

translations of Dostoevsky’s works by Nobori Shomu (1878–1958), Nakamura Hakuyō (1890–1974) and 

Yonekawa Masao (1891–1965).  

Kohei Aramaki discusses the domesticating elements in the translations of Mother Goose rhymes by Kitahara 

Hakushū (1885–1942), who favoured the traditional aesthetics of Japanese classic poems. Aramaki will explain the 

domestication strategy as a form of resistance to the ‘translationese’ style seen in didactic shōka (school songs) 

promoted by the Japanese government.  

Akiko Uchiyama will examine Morishita Uson’s (1890–1965) translation of Western detective fiction and his work 

as the editor of the Shinseinen magazine, which greatly contributed to the second boom of detective fiction in the 
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Taisho period. His approaches to translation are contrasted with the highly ‘free’ adaptation approach seen in the 

first boom of detective fiction in the Meiji period.  

Translation work in the Taisho period has received less academic attention than translations in the Meiji period, 

and the panel aims to contribute to filling this gap by focusing on Taisho works and discussing notable 

developments in the period.  

 

Panel 9: Multi-dimensional translation and interpreting in and around Japan 

Chair: BREADEN, Jeremy   

Presenters: 

1. SELL, Cathy  

2. ZULAWNIK, Adam A.  

3. BREADEN, Jeremy  

 

Translators and interpreters are often required to work not only across two languages per se, but also across multiple 

media and diverse discursive contexts. Analysis of these ‘multi-dimensional’ translation challenges promises fresh 

insight into the nature of inter-linguistic mediation itself and the diverse physical, social and cultural settings in 

which it is practiced. The papers in this panel present the findings of such analysis conducted in various practical 

situations of Japanese-English translation and interpreting. 

 

Panel 10: Person reference terms in Japanese and Korean: From the dynamic point of view 

Chair: LEE, Duck-Young  

Presenters: 

1. OGI,  Naomi  

2. YONEZAWA, Yoko  

3. LEE,  Narah 

This study explores the use of the first and second person reference terms (PRTs) in modern Japanese and Korean 

from the ‘dynamic’ point of view, and sheds light on some issues of the interrelationship between language and 

culture by comparing the use of those PRTs in the two languages. It is well known that both Japanese and Korean 

are rich in PRTs and their use is closely related to biographical factors such as social status, age and gender of the 

interlocutors as well as the level of situational formality (Ervin-Tripp, 1972; Ide, 1990; Hwang, 1991). However, 

the use of PRTs is not exclusively determined by these biographical factors in a ‘static’ manner. Rather, the way of 

using PRTs is dynamic in the sense that various PRTs may be dynamically employed by a speaker to refer to the 

first and second person along with the change/development of the discourse even though the biographical 

relationship between the interlocutors is the same. 

By analysing three Japanese TV drama series and their Korean remake versions, this study will show: (i) the 

variations and frequency of the first and second PRTs in each language, (ii) the ways in which the speaker shifts 

PRTs from one to another when he/she talks to the same person in a discourse in each language (i.e. pragmatic 

factors which determine the speaker’s choice of a particular PRT) and (iii) cross-linguistic features that are found 

in the use of the first and second PRTs between the two languages. 

 

Panel 11: Discourses of sex and marriage, in and around Japan 

Chair: DALES, Laura  

Presenters: 

1. MCLAREN, Sally  

2. DALTON, Emma  

3. DALES, Laura  

 

This panel examines discourses of sex and marriage produced within and around contemporary Japanese society. 

The low-fertility and hyper-aging population has brought marriage and romantic intimacy to the attention of 

domestic and international popular media, as well as policy makers and scholars.  

Within Japan, the delay of marriage and its consequential effect on fertility has provoked exploration of shifting 

notions of marriageability and gendered norms. Self-help literature and matchmaking services designed to assist 

unmarried individuals in finding a marriage partner (re)produce gendered ideals of wives and husbands, 
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constructing a discourse of marriage that is dissonant with socio-economic realities. The desire to marry among 

Japanese singles remains constant, but expectations and imaginings of the ‘ideal marriage’ are changing, often in 

different ways for men and women. 

Outside Japan, popular and mass media examinations of the situation have re-inscribed Orientalist representations 

of “freakish” Japan, simultaneously over and under-sexualized. On the one hand, the Japanese are pitied for their 

“sexless” marriages and relationships, which are sometimes blamed for the low fertility. On the other hand, the 

country’s enormous sex industry is fodder for Western media’s obsession with exploring the ‘quirkiness’ of 

Japanese society.  

By analyzing self-help literature for singles seeking marriage, online matchmaking sites and foreign documentaries 

about Japan, this panel explores the way romantic relationships and intimacy in contemporary Japan are discursively 

constructed by the media both inside and outside Japan 

 

パネル 12: 台湾 JFL学習者に関する調査研究  

Chair: 呉如惠 

Presenters: 

1. 呉如惠 

2. 洪良倩 

3. 張瓊瑜 

財団法人交流協会より、2012 年に発表された「台湾における日本語教育事情調査」報告書から、「日

本文化に関する知識を得るため」、「日本語という言語そのものへの興味」、「日本語によるコミュ

ニケーション」が台湾日本語学習者の学習目的のトップ３であることがわかった。しかし、台湾で日

本語を学習している学習者 JFL（Japanese as a Foreign Language）学習者は、自然習得に恵まれた学

習環境で生活していないため、いかにして自発的に学習行動をするようにさせるかが教師にとっての

重大な課題となる。 

陳ほか（2010）では、台湾での日本語教育研究の動向を探るため、台湾日本語教育研究を代表する専

門誌を調べた結果、「教育」関係の論文が全体に占める割合が 35.7%と最も高く、次いで「語学」が

29.8%であることがわかった。この結果から、台湾の日本語教師の多くは、仕事と密接な関わりを持つ

「教育」領域の研究に力を注いでいることが伺われる。 

本パネルでは、①台湾 JFL 学習者が聴解練習に使用する学習ストラテジーの実態、②生涯学習に変わ

りつつある日本語学習現場での発見、③有対動詞使い分けの習得、の３本の台湾の日本語教育現場に

関する調査研究の結果について発表する。 

 
Panel 13:  Sound in Japan 

Chair: STEVENS, Carolyn S.,  

Presenters: 

1. HANKINS, Joseph D.  

2. KOHN, Tamara 

3. CHENHALL, Richard 

4. STEVENS, Carolyn S. 

This panel arises from an Australian Research Council grant entitled Sonic Practice in Japan:  Sound in Everyday 

Life, which examines the way sound is understood in dramatic, crucial moments, as well as in the more general and 

mundane contexts of everyday life. This panel contains papers that, in a variety of social contexts, ask: 

 How are the Japanese people’s daily lives structured by sound, and, in turn, how is human agency 

manifested in sonic practices? 

 How have people’s understandings of sound and silence in their daily lives changed over time, especially 

given the heightened awareness of sound as important means of communication?  

 How do Japanese sonic practices affect emotional and physical wellbeing? 
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Ethnographic examples from activism, therapy, sports culture and retail and public transport are presented to 

support the examination of sound production and reception, with the ambition of developing an analytic that 

contributes to understandings of the senses, of contemporary Japan, and of late modernity more generally.  

 

Panel 14: Women and Desire in Japan 1: Narrative Representations 

Chair: HARTLEY, Barbara  

Presenters: 

1. ISHIKAWA, Machiko  

2. AOYAMA, Tomoko  

3. SCOTT, Jennifer  

This panel discusses three narrative representations, each probing the desire of women in Japan. Machiko Ishikawa 

references Eve Ensler’s internationally celebrated The Vagina Monologues to voice the desire of women in the 

works of Nakagami Kenji. These women are located in Japan’s subaltern South and the Burakumin communities 

associated with that area. Ishikawa informs her discussion with a reading of Nakagami’s notion of ine, a woman 

with reproductive ability. 

Tomoko Aoyama examines Tsurumi Shunsuke’s reading of the Ame no Uzume narrative, noting how Tsurumi’s 

interpretation foregrounds this mythical woman’s unashamed corporeality and her capacity to resolve crisis through 

laughter. Joining Tsurumi in rejecting any nationalistic reading, Aoyama expands the critic’s discussion to 

demonstrate the power of Ame no Uzume-like qualities in the modern era. 

Jennifer Scott probes the issue of friendship among women in her analysis of the 2001 novel by Harada Maha, 

DeereeGirls. Scott considers how same sex friendship shifts over time and how these sorts of relationships intersect 

with other feminine desire. Attention is given here to the provincial Okayama setting and how such settings impact 

on women’s lives. 

Each paper foregrounds the ways in women in Japanese narrative express their desire in the face of social apparatus 

designed to stifle this expression. In this respect, the works discussed suggest strategies also for real-life women. 

 

Panel 15: Women and Desire in Japan 2: Popular Culture and Social Trends 

Chair: HARTLEY, Barbara  

Presenters: 

1. SUGANUMA, Katsuhiko  

2. DOHI Itsuko  

3. OSAKA, Eiko 

 

This second panel on Women and Desire in Japan examines popular culture representations and social trends. 

Katsuhiko Suganuma challenges populist receptions of Kusama Yayoi’s globally recognized “spot-work” art to 

investigate the artist’s foundational project of liberating marginalized sexuality. Suganuma reads several of the 

artist’s works as a template for giving voice to female sexuality, and in turn critiquing phallocentric gender norms. 

As Suganuma notes, part of Kusama’s project is to collapse the binaries that structure these stifling norms. 

Itsuko Doi probes what might be regarded as the unrealistic expectations held by young women regarding 

prospective marriage partners and the resultant falling interest in heterosexual relationships in Japan. She suggests 

that a growing number of young women are sublimating desires formerly “fulfilled” through marriage through 

engagement with popular culture forms such as manga and anime. 

Eiko Osaka examines the theme of the “herbivore man,” putatively less committed to romantic heterosexual 

relations than more “hegemonic” men. Suggesting shifts in the reception of this type of man, initially regarded as 

gentle and understanding, Osaka notes the growing trend for women to take greater initiative in seeking a suitable 

partner. In discussing this trend, she conducts a discourse analysis of articles from the popular young woman’s 

magazine, anan.  

While concerned with different ages and different social groups, each paper seeks to explain aspects of women’s 

desire in contemporary Japan and how women of all ages devise tactics to express that desire in a society that 

continues to constrain such expression. 
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Panel 16: Zainichi Koreans under Allied Occupation  

Chair: FOXWORTH, Elise  

Presenters: 

1. Chung, Ji Hye  

2. LEE, Haengri  

3. MATTHEWS, Joel  

  

The postwar Allied occupation of Japan (1945-1952) historiographically signifies the transformation from colonial 

empire to a ‘democratic’ nation-state. The loss of Japan’s overseas colonies concomitantly heralded Korean 

liberation and the onset of Japan’s postcolonial postwar era. Through a historical analysis of immediate postwar 

zainichi Korean culture, lifestyle, economics and media, this panel will call into question assumptions underpinning 

Korean ‘liberation’ in Japan, and the notion of postcoloniality in postwar Japan. The panellists will displace 

‘official’ narratives of an ethnically homogenous Japan and interrogate the production of historical memory. Ji Hye 

Chung traces images of the zainichi Korean as both familiar neighbour and menacing felon arguing that both reify 

or perpetuate the xenophobic nature of Japan’s ethnically homogenous mythology. Haengri Lee examines the 

Korean production of doburoku (rice wine) in occupation-era Japan and elucidates the way in which police 

surveillance stigmatised Koreans as miscreants or threats to Japan’s postwar reconstruction. In a similar vain, Joel 

Matthews’ analysis of ex-colonial subjects’ entanglement in postwar black markets calls into question the role of 

the ‘allied trusteeship’ of the southern half of the Korean peninsula, the Allied occupier’s relations with minority 

ethnic organizations, and the Japanese notions of ex-colonial minorities’ criminality. The panel will thus extend 

and enhance contemporary debates over historical memory in East Asia through rigorous analysis and debate.  

 

 

PANEL 17: A Longitudinal Study on Japanese Working Women’s Language 

Chair: OKANO, Kaori 

Presenters: 

1. NAKANE, Ikuko 

2. TANAKA, Lidia 

3. MAREE, Claire 

This panel presents early findings of a collaborative sociolinguistics project which explores the 

linguistic variations and changes in the discourse of three working class women from 1989 to 2000. The 

four papers are part of a major sociolinguistic project which examines longitudinal sets of ethnographic 

interview data that Okano has recorded in the Kobe region since 1989 to the present. The aims are to 

identify synchronic variations and diachronic changes in non-standard Japanese speech and to explain 

these variations in relation to sociological factors and life course events of the interviewees. The first 

stage of this study focused on a single interviewee named Kanako. The results were presented in the 

2013 JSAA Conference. The present second stage compares across time Kanako’s discourse and those 

of two other interviewees, Miyuki and Natsumi. 
 

Roundtable Discussions: Looking behind the numbers: Retention of learners of Japanese from secondary 

into tertiary, and within tertiary programs 

Chair: SPENCE-BROWN, Robyn 

Discussants: 

1. HARTLEY, Barbara 

2. NAKAMATSU, Tomoko 

3. AOYAMA, Tomoko 

Retention has long been an area of concern for Japanese programs in Australia, and this has been exacerbated in 

recent years by ongoing programs in many Universities to radically reduce the numbers of units taught, and to cut 

areas of study that do not attract large enrolments.  The picture on uptake and retention across the country is rather 

complex, however.  At some institutions numbers have fallen and even healthy-seeming programs have been axed, 

while at others, structural changes have led to soaring enrolments. This panel commences with a paper discussing 

what we know about the factors involved in retention of learners in language courses, including individual and 
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institutional factors, and an overview of some recent figures on the study of Japanese in Australia.  Representatives 

of major institutions will then reflect on the situations in their own institutions, including major issues impacting 

retention, and initiatives to encourage students to continue.  Audience members will be asked to participate in 

discussions about what the trends mean, and how retention can be increased. 

 

 

 


